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THOMAS E. COCHRAN,
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WILLIAM S. ROSS.
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CONGRISS,

JOHN J. PATTERSON, of Juniata county
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DIRECTOR OP THE POOR,

DANIEL SHEESELY, of Upper Swatara
COIINTT AIIDITOII,

DANIEL LEHR, of Gtatztown
COUNTY suavaTou,

THOMAS STROHM, of Linglestown
CORONER,

JESSE B. 13IIIVIMEL, of Hummelstown
HARRISBURG, PA

Monday Afternoon, October 6, 1862.

THE.DOVGB•FACES AMONG THE PEOPLE.

THE WAY THEY ELECTIONEER

For several days during last and the week
before, the candidates on the tory ticket, with
the chairman of the tory county committee,
have been traversing Dauphin county, circu-
lating documents and papers for the purpose of
misleading the people on the issues which are
involved in the election of county, state and
national officers. In this effort, it is not at-
tempted to be shown that the rebel traitors are
wrong. Such an attempt wouldof course result
in weakening the cause of the tory candidates,
because whatever affects a principal in a crime
affects, also, more or less, the alders and abet-
tors of that crime. Hence for the tory Breck-
enridgers of Dauphin county to utter a word
of truth against those who are in rebellion,
would be to pronounce a sentence of disgrace
and defeat against themselves, as the sympa-
thisers with and allies the of rebels.

One of the plans adopted by the tortesof this
county, to elect their Legislative and Congres-
sional candidates, is to attack the tax law
passed at the last session. of Congress, and
the proclamations lately issued by the President
—tax and proclamations at once essential and
absolutely necessary for the suppression of the
rebellion and the restoration of the Union to
peace and prosperity. The chairman of the
Breckenridge county committee, and the candi-
dates under whose dictation he acts, have been
busy circulating a sheet headed, ".7c thefreemen
of Dauphin, Northumberland, Union, Snyder and
Arvada," on one side of which we have the
speech of Horatio Seymour, and on the other
editorial articles from the tory organ. We do
not object to thereprinting orcirculation of the
stale and premeditated lies of the tory organ.
The effect of such a publication cannot be
otherwise than beneficial to the cause of truth,
loyalty and Republicanism in Dauphin county,
because the record of the tory organ is such,
that a word in its columns on any subject, is at

once set down by the loyal and candid reader,
as either a carefully prepared word for hems',
or a word strained and perverted for falsehood.

It is strange that the clique in this region
should be compelled to depend upon a man
such as Horatio Seymour for capital to conduct
this campaign, when at the same time the tory
organ claims such wonderful abilities for its
leaders and its candidates. None of the ad-
dresses of Frank Hughes are circulated with
half the industry, and if we except the editorial
furnished by Hughes to the tory organ, the
party inDauphin county, and in this Congres-
sional district, seem to depend entirely on Ho-
ratio Seymour for its arguments and its de-
fences. In Pennsylvania Seymour is unknown.
In New York he is known—known as a bold,
unscrupulous and corrupt politician, whose in-
terests and whose fortunes are all invested in
the success of the slave-holders' rebellion.—
Hence Mr. Seymour opposes emancipation—-
hence he argues against confiscating the pro-
perty of rebels—and hence behas not a single
word to say on the subject of the law passedby
the rebel Congress for the confiscation of the
property of Union men. The law of confisca-
tion passed by the rebel Congress, it is well
known, not only by Seymour, but by the men
in this county who are circulating his speech,
can never affect him or them, because that law
only relates to Union men, and to this proud

THE WRY ORGAN ON THE TAXES
The tory organ has another characteristic

article on the subject of the taxes—in the
course of which it bellows lustily about "abo-
lition President," "abolition Congress," "abo-
lition tax collectors," and "abolition taxes."
Of course this is the song of the traitor. When
Jeff Davis and. his brother thieves and liars,
resolved to break up this Union, they excused
themselves on the plea that they were induced
to attempt this treason by the acts of the abo-
litionists, and when they thought they had
succeeded, they denied that the abolitionists ,
had any influence on their course. It was the
genius and chivalry of the south which sought
release from the mud-sills, mechanics and la-
borers of the north. Thus it will be with the
tory organ, should it succeed by this cry of
"abolition." It will then claim the "aboli-
tion" argument (1) had nothing to do with their
success, but that they succeeded alon3 by tt.e
genius and power of dough-facsien. The
tory organ is, therefore, welcome to all it can
make out of the abolition cry.

On the subject of the taxes, the organ stul-
tifies itself. It claims to be a supporter of the
war—it asserts in one column that the Democ-
racy are fighting the battles of thagovernment,

and yet it seeks to reproach the government
tor feeding and clothing theDemocrats who are
doing the fighting. Was ever falsehood or se-
cret treason more apparent and desperate?—
When lying ceases to be a trade, and sneaking
traitors no longer find favor and employment,
the tory organ will collapse ln idleness. • title these men have no claim._ The Brecken-

ridge candidatefor Congress in thisdistrict, who
reads this speech of Seymour in lieu_of any

that be could himself make, to the people, has
yet the first word to utter on the subject of any
law passed by the rebel Congress. This
would not add a vote to Miller's support,
and hence he attacks the Lincoln adminis-
tration, in the hope that he may be able, with.
the aid of the falsehocds which Seymour has
furnished ready coined to, his hands, to delude
some honest man into his support, and if pos
Ale thus add another salary to the other offi-
ces and salaries which he is now holding and
drawing.

NONINATIONS..FOR CONGRESS
•The following are the nominations for. Con-

gress by the Union and the Democratic organi=
zations in Pennsylvania. It will be seen that
in the Fifteenth District Joseph Bailey and A.
J. Glorisbrennerbave been nominated. Gloss-
brenner runs against Bailey, because he
supported the war policy of thelAdministratiou.
Bailey was. fairly nominated by the loyal Dem-
ocratsof his district, and will be supported by
all loyal men in the same limits. In the
Eighteenth District, without any reason orplau-
sible proof that either his own party or even
the people, desire,him as a candidate, JamesT
Hale has allowed a few personal friends, clients
and business associates to thrust his name on
the public, in opposition to the regular Union
candidate, Hon. W. H. Armstrong. Hale will
only be supported by the Breckenridgers of that
district, who.are already gloating over the op
portunity thusafforded towreak their vengeance
on the Union men of that district. But thepeo-
ples will elect Armstrong :

Die. anon. Democrat.
1. Edward G. Webb Samuel J. Randal'.
2. Chaska O'Nfell Chas, J. Biddle.
8. Leonard Myers, jr....John Kline.

We are willing that this speech of Horatio
Seymour should be circulated in every town-
ship, precinct and ward in this county and this
Congressional district. It ia the very best Dem-
ocratic document that could be circulated, be-
cause it is the clearest defence of the slavehokkrs'
hellion, that has been uttered since the rebellion woe
precipitated. All we ask.is, that the speech not
only of Seymour, but those which Miller' and
his Mende are also making, be received foi
what they are intended, as apologies for tral-,
tore and arguments for rebellion. Whenever
this is done by an intelligentpeople; the result;
will be in favor of Republican principles and

Republican form of government.

4: Wm. D. Kelley Jea. B. Nicholson,
6. M. Russel Tbayer.....Chas. W. Carrigan
6. David Krause .John D. Stiles.
7. John M. Bro_mall...George A. Arusll.
8. Joel B. Warner S E. ADCOtift-
9. Thaddeus.Stevens.....Geo. M. Steinman

10. James H. Campbell..Myer Strauss.
11. -- Philip Johnion.
12. Galnaba A. Grow. ...Charles Denison.

THE ORMENDEN COMPROMISE
. great importance is put upon the fact of

the defeat of this measure in the last Congress,
while it is alledged by the Breckenridge press:
of the loyal stake; that if it had been adopted
"this war would not have been precipitated."

No man has .a right to jtidge whether this
would have been so or not. We do know,
however, that before a final vote was taken on
this Measure in the United States Senate, Jef-
ferson Davis, John C. Breckenridge, the black-
guard Toombs, the Virginia Aristocrat gamut;
.and others of the Democrats in thatbody,
ally telegraphed to the legislatures of Southern
states then in session, to pass ordinances of se-
cession, fearful that the Crittenden Compro:
mise might Tess before the.traltors had accom
plished their purpose.. Senator Johnson, of
Tennessee, implored his southern Democratic
friends to aid hiin in securing the passrtge of,
that compromise. It only needed six votes
the Senate. The south had those votes. The
Democratic party were able to contribute these.
votes. But the compromise was refuted-66-:feated by the Democratic party then in
in the Senate.

18. George Landon..
14. Jobe 3. Pattersop

.H. M. Tracy.
Wm. H. Miller
Jos. Bailey
A. Gloesb)ulossbrenner.16 Edward M'Pherson...A. H. Coffroth.17. S. S. Blair Archibald MAllister.18. W. 11. Armstrong...James T. Hale, (Ind.19. Glenui W. Scofield.,M. C. Cartright,20. C Myers .Gaylord Church.21. Wl2l. M. Siewart ....John T. Dawson.22. Aries K. Moorhead .George P. Hamilton.28. Thos. Williams Jacob Ziegler.

24.' John W. Wallace...Jesse Lasear.
Sons or crintiPurstsvS in Union county have

written to us for copies.of the speech ofW. H.
Miller, delivered by him-before theConvention
which placed him in nomination as the Breck-
enridge candidate for Congress. It is not in
our power to supply our friends with that 'pro-
duction, nor can we consent to pollute our col-
umns with itspublication If it will suffice our
friends, we cartassure, them that Miller, on that
occasion, ' delighted the most unleavened
dough-faces in this vfoinity, and elicited cheers
from those who. hate Republicanism, and are
ready to sacrificeevery Republican principle at
the dark shrine.of slavery. Beyond this there
was nothing in -the.speech but words.

This is a historical fact, and only adds to the
great andoverwhelming testimony With which
therecord teems,that this rebellionwas brought,
aboutby the readers of the Democratic partly..
Such men as William Bigler may wiite`andmisrepresent history until doomsday come, sell
thesefacts will stead out to'cover himself and
hisparty with eternal disgrace.

A esamtatert of New York bas received a
letter-from an officer in Garihakire army, ten-
dering hirservices to fight-fey/the Union, and
asking irthe State of New York will accept
them.

The rebels, in large force, evacuated Bafds-
town•yesterday morning, at ten o'clock. Briga-
dier General Van Cleve, of Minnesota, leading
the advance of General Crittenden's corps,
entered Bardstown last evening, at six o'clock,
eight horns atter the evacuation there by the
rebels, and were to pursue them this morning.

A rumor is prevalent here that Sill's Federal
force was attacked by Kid*, Smith's rebel
force at Hatdinsville to-day, and driven back
four miles.. This last rumor is entirely dis-
credited.

A Victory in Mississippi.
Van Dorn, Price and Lovell Defeated

with Great Slaughter
REBEL DEAD 'AND WOUNDED LEFT ON

TIIE FIELD.

OUR YORCES IN PURSUIT
WASHINGTON, October s.—Official information

has been received here that'the rebels, under
Van Dom, Pace and Lovell, yesterday attacked
our forces at Corinth, but wore• defeati-d with
great slaughter, and retreaced, leaving their
dead and wounded on the field of battle.

Our forces are infull pursuit.
CIEgOAGO, Saturday, October 45.---Despatches

from Cairo to-night say that a battle has been
raging in the vicinity ofCorinth since yester-
day morning. A.Ctbree o'clock this afternoon,
which is the date of the latest report from Be-
thel, the cannonading was still heard. The
communication is now cut off at Bethel, conse-
queutly w 4 are unable to obtain any particu-
lars. Beth.l is twenty miles this side ofCorinth.

CAIRO, October s.—Glorions news has been
received from Corinth, Mississippi. The rebels
have been completely routed and are retreat.
log. Their loss has been very heavy. Our
loss is also very large. -

General Dodge.sent a message from Colum-
bus to prepare for a very large namber of
wounded.

Generals Price, Van Dorn and Lovell were in
command of the rebels, who numbered 40,000.

Our troops are said to hay. 3 behaved nobly.
THE LATEST.

Canto, October S.—We can get no distinct
account of Friday's battle at Corinth. On Sat-
urday morning Price attacked Rosecrans' right,
and Van Dorn and Lovell his lett. The assault
was made, with great determination. At one
time our centre was penetrated, and the rebels
reached the Corinth House, near the centse of
the town. They were driven out at the point
of the bayonet.

Van Dorn led his column over an abates on
the hit to Within fifty yards of a ditch, exposed
all the time td. a scathing fire of grape and
canister, and was driven back by a charge 'of
the 27th Ohio and 11th Missouri. The battle
lasted till half past 11 o'clock, when the rebels
commenced aretreat towards the Hatchie river.
The number of killed and wounded is not
known. The rebel loss is reported much larger
than ours.

We have between seven hundred and one
thous ind prisoners, not including the wounded.

General Hackleman, of Indiana, is killed.
Gen. Oglesby is dangerously wounded. Colo-
nels Gilbert, Smith and Hower are wounded.

The Mobile and Ohio railroad is notseriously
injured. The telegraph Rue toCorinth has been
repaired. . .

Gen. Hurlbut Marched on Saturday to the
south side of the Hatchie river, with a large
force, thus cutting off Mee's retreat.

Gen. Rosecrans moved early this morning to
renew the attack. Cannonading was heard to-
day in the direction of the forces.

Price is in the forks of thellatchie, between
Huribut and Resecraos' forces.

v 4 Lorrisvusis, 06t. 4.
The Southern telegraph ;line is now working

to 'Franklin, Kentucky.
Clarke county advicea say that. Jackson•

Brumer, with a company of rebels, went upthe
Red river to capture Jim Townsend's Home
Guards,. but the:rebels were defeated with great
slaughter.

General G. W.: M'organ left only four guns at
Cumberland Gap,.and these had their trunions
,knocked off previously.

.
.. •

Colonel D. S. Bruce, son-in-law of General
Leslie Coombs, receives the highest commenda-
tion of military circles here for his operations
at Bowling. Green. The rebels burned. the
bridge near Coeburn on Monday night. Brace
immediately sent thither the 17thIndiana part
Of the Bth Kentucky, rebuilt the bridge, and
routed the enemy at Russellville, killing and
wounding 50, and taking 15 Prisoners, and 40
horses and saddles. He. also routed a party .at
Glasgow yesterday, -taking 10 prisoneri, includ-
ing Lieutenant Colonel Crews, Captain Brown,
and •Lieutenant Thomas.. - -

A Purtsnaouth, Ohio, deepatch to Gov. Ro-
binson, says that den. Morgan,-with 1,000 re-
bels, attacked the Cartercounty Home; Guards
yesterday near OliveHill. lAfter several-hours'
severe skirmishing, Morgan was repulsed, and
several. of his. men killed. Morgan then re-
treated towards the Licking river, burning
thirty-five houses on hisway. Last night Mor-
gan returned to Olive Hill. Meanwhile, Colo-
nel Seifert'wentto Pottamoutboatid brought up
500of the 117thOhio. .

Bardstown advices say that the rebels have
from 40,000to 66,1100 men withina circle of
eight miles in diameter around' Bardstown.—
Oar central, advance 'was, this afternoon, four
miles this side of Bardstown. TheY have been
skirmishing and driving the rebels before them
for the last three days. We have captured 600
prisonent.

It is said that Kirby Smith has arrived at
Frankfort with 10,000 men, and that Humph-
rey. Marshall is on the way with 6,000 more.—
The rebels evidently mean to make a stand at
Frankfort, and a battle at Bardstown is immi-
nent.

The report of an anticipated fight at Mount
Washington, yesterday, arose from our forces
shelling the woods as they advanced.

Bragg and Buckner left Danville for Lexing-
ton on, Tuesday. Bragg was at Danville-on
Monday, and threatened to send every man
who would not join therebel atmy tothe north
of the Ohio. \

The rebels, are.cutting„new roads from Bards-
town to Springfield and Lexington.

The Leading rebels -And officers of the Con-
fetieratearmy are circulating the most absurd
stories in' the places occupied by them. For
instance, they, report that General Nelson was
killed because` he supiante'd PriondentLinixtba's
!recent emancipation proclamation; that G • leral
Bueliresigned because of that- preclamation,
13!itt concluded i,to hold his position six days
longer, in the hope that President Lincoln
would annul that document.

The rebels are rigidly enforcing the COnfede-

rateconoascnrtiprotl.ion act, wherever,theyhave tem-
porary

LOOIiVILLE, October s.—The Louisville spe-
cial dispatch of the 2d, concerning the taking
pf 500 rebels by Gen. Rossean's division, was
incorrect. - It doubtless wastasi-d upon thefact
that anentire Georgia regiment of cavalry,,W
Ltrong, was captured early last week by Lieile.
Polonel ,Seward,- of the Second Indiana, com-
manding' hie own and the Seciind Thirds
Kentucky, which surrounded and completely

rru) abtertismtnts

AYOUNG WOMAN' wants a place as
chambermaid io a.rivate.fendly.• applylionie•

dlitely Fif street,-two dotiii above Strawberry al-
loy. Good referereea given. octO•o2t. •

DESERTED from: Camp Boas, Va.., onD the £9th day Ofi:e.Otetnb.tr. John Bichner, private
in Co. D 'IMO P. Y. 'The Sind Itichner ii le
yea.a of age, 5 feet 336. inches in heighth, lair comple*-

bl e epee and !light hair.;:Any iperson. delivering
him to the Provost /gambit ofte district will receive the
compensation allowed by government. •

CABLIS,
of 64 at. Capt. Co. D, 127th /tett. Y, V.

NU ADVANCE It-PRICES.
OW is the,time, to have your IfousSsN Papered. C., to Penry C Sbafteris, No. 12 Market

street, near the bridge, Wail Paper ani .W,ittdow Phade
Store. Paperyiatgiergierionallytittended to. airworir
Warranted oote-dtr...

8 A E
--OF-

VALUABLE. PROPERTY.
WILL be' sola Eabi,

•

SATURbAY;oarthlkairtii, 1862, -
At the public hot:lecto(Danielilinguer,,(old,&you Stars
Hotel,) tee furowlig prOperir;'vlr:'

t A certain tract ofland, of 12 emus and IS rods,
situated near the city lino,in Batsga.tOwnship, &Coin.
itgthe Keystonelaid' of Win. Cold, r, land of
ate,* Reel at d the ,Muldle.own turnpike. Zed, land,,
(110it0was Ithoside llteelihia,) in well cultivated, and
contains two lime Kilns is operation. The improvements
are, a frame ,hon.se. r iTh

,
out•buildinge, two *ellsof

good and suilielent water, and two limo kilns. Ala),
2d A city lot in TrJut streey,-, bet'weeetWasbingtonavenue snd Vise Street, adiening Wm. 21mmerman and

Quirl s Bergban's eat de, b 2 mixt. and b see. by'244Thereno t , -is erected vied' two story hick
house, with the necessary ont bullring, ; also a dna
garden in the bait ordir, l ,

Bale to commence at tit o't lock P. X., when attendance,
wilt be g yen and terms made knoWn by 1 •..

oct6-d w. J. L. tifincikit.

NOTICE TO VOLUNTEERS
A N office to recruit for MM.ROBERTS'A BATALVON of UR IVY ARTILLERY has been

opened on Third EUeet, near Market, Harrisburg.. As
'hist. the onlyone authorized torecruit for FOLIT MON-
RuE, tboee desiring to enlist will do wail to apply at
(lice to : „

,GEO.K. -BOWEN,
ocadlw Recruiting Muer, Battery C.

ANDERSON .0IVALRY
MBE office lor recruits for this organization_

Wu beenre-opened at the old place; Col--
Ser's Stage Office, Ilfaiket Equare.. Any persianV
of good character who may desire to enlist, or
obtain informithin sato the duties of the Troop,'
will please call on or address

_ .
' WILL. C. SELLER, 4

oct2.dlw _
. Lance Corporal.

MUST. .

Mae.- .1.1t..G-M..113 re. pectfally informs
the pubno that the 13 now ready to receive

scholars on the Piano:Ana Idelodemi, either at herred-
Lieoce o- that of ber pupils Applicants ple teeaddridiu
at either ol ;the music stores . .

M-t. HEGbil A gibe'- private levens in the Fiench;
German awl "Low laßatmes.

FOR SALE.
ATWO STORYArtime House, Batts ed

in Ebert street inquire of
Eida-the _

WAL.K. VERBEEN.

LIXTENt-IVE assortment of glaßsware,
ttimblem jelly glahisa, half dishes, &c., ho., 'of

a I kinds, jos re eived, and for sale very low.
NICHOLS ,dc sow MAN,

au9.l ' Cornrr Fiodt and Market anise.
..... ,

VXTRA- FAMILY FL'OUR, A choice lot
_EA 01 Extra FatallY fi Our„ail warranted by bbl., sor
back,j net received- and-tor 13910-10 WNICHOLS& BOW/IN,

jeal AmeryFrei aad Market, Straits.,

surprised the rebels at breakfast. They Nen) ativertistments.rendered with( ut the slightest resistance. Col. ' -

Crawfiqd, the commander, is at, ex Congrt ss-
-----

man, and one of tic peace commissioners to "Nvons OPERAmugWashington. These prisoners reached bete
last evening.

HARRISBURG,

SANFORD'S OPERA NESE
HARRLSBUILO,

THIRD ST., BELOW M.RRICET,
REAM OF HERR'S HOri

LAST TWO NIGHTS.
LAST TWO NIGHTS.
LAST TWO NIGHTS.
LAST TWO NIGHTS.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY EV'NS.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY EV'NS.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY EV'NS.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY EV'NS.

SANFORD'S BENEFIT.
SANFORD'S BENEFIT.
SANFORD'.6 BENEFIT.
SANFORD'S BENEFIT.
SANFORD'S BENEFIT.
S INFORT 'S BENEFIT.
SANFORD'S BENEFIT.
SANFORD'S BENEFIT.

THIS !MONDAY EVENING.
THIS MONDAY EVENING.

The Bill of the Season.
'Jhe Bill of the Season.

The Bill of the Season.
The Bill of the Season

E. J. TURNER.
E. J. TURNER.
E. J. TURNER.
E. J. TURNER.
E. J. TURNER.
E. J. TURNS.:.

The Great American Balladist.
The Great American Balladist.

The Great American Balladist.
The Great American Balladist

Who is engagei for the opening of the San-
ford's Troupe in

PHILADELPHIA
PHILADELPHIA
PHILADELPHIA.

Will appear on this occasion in his Songs
and Ballads

THE ELEPHANT
THE ELEPHANT
THE ELEPHANT
THE ELEPHANT
THE ELEPHANT

\vill be introduced by Sanford.

TUESDAY EVENING
UESDAY EVENING

TUESDAY EVENING
TUESDAY EVENING

EEII

1 AST NIGHT
LAST NIGHT

and Benefit of
JIM FLAKE.
JIM FLAKE.
JIM FLAKE.

Wednesday Evening, Oct. Bth.
Wednesday, Evening, Oct. Bth.

Wednesday Evening, Out. Bth.

TILE TROUPE AT

CARLISLE.
CARLISLE.

..CARLISLE. •

laheem's Hall
, (by request.)

---- • - One Night Only

Thursday Evening, Oct. 9th.
Thursday Evening, Oct. 9th.

Thursday; Evening, Oct. 9th.
-AT-

LANCASTER.
LANCASTER.

Editan -

LANCASTER

One Night Only

Monday; October 20th
Monday, October 20th

The Troupe in

PHMADELIMA.
MR THE. StiSA)N FOR THEREASON

NEW CONCERT HALL, CEESNUT ST

1219 CHIEEINUT STREET.
1219 CHN3NUT STREET.
1219 CHESNUT STMT.

S ford Performs Nightly.
Sanford rrms orform arfs oNightly.S Nightly.

ssnford Performii"sN,ightly.s Sanford Performss:Nightly

Sanford Performs Nightly.
Sanford Perfornis Nightly.

Sanford Performs Nightly.
- Sanford Performs Nightly.

. Sanford:Performs Nightly.
SitritOid :Performs -Nightly.

'sanford'Perfozms Nightly.
- Sanford Performs Nightly.

- --Sanford-Perfor,ma Nightly.
SinfbrirArforms Nightly

I

aprli

FOR SALE.
THE subscriber offers for sale onreason-
•,,..: -able terms, two very Hee •' 'ruing Defiance' Colts,
one two, and the other three years old nest sprier.

Se29-dtf GEORGE P(. PORTER.
FOR SALE.-

* BUSHEL'S prime Yellow Corn,3.000
800bushels barley malt, first quality.
200 bushels rye.

50barrels whisky, first quality.
Esquire of RICHARD HOGRLAND,

sek94itt Washington Avenue, Harrisburg.

THE general variety of goods for ad-
justingthe TOILET,

tobe Aimed Kettees, is 11IISGUTSISSOdlin this
Fie 91 Market street

613 : invoice of _Lemons, Primes, e:
Nuts &e., for sale low by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front,and Market streets.septl7

PPLES, Oranges and:Lemons, atJ'lll-N

pennevirianio illailp Attegrapb, Itlottbap ltfternoon, Ottober 6, 1862.
, If • ..:•414, •.•4--.. _.2'.'-'- .•

•__.'3',7,--- '--.!".-
_

~ ---..::.:',..-'!-
' ' c.: • i't

.7
__

---

The Great Battle Near Corinth.
The Enemy Repulsed with Great Slaughter.

Gen. Bosenorans Pursuing the Enemy

From 100 to 1000 Prisoners Taken

General Ord Overtakes the Rebels
=

200 PRISONERS TAKEN.
I=l

OFFICIAL DFISPATCIIES.

WAssuctenos, Oct. 6.
The following dispatches have been received

at the headquarters of the army:
[FIRRT DISPATCII.]

,
.

GEL GRANT'S HEADQUARTERS,
JemcsoN, Tenn., Oct. 6.-8 A.

To Maj. Gen, R. W. Halkek, Commader in-Chief:
Yesterday the rebels under Van Dorn, Price

and Lovell were repulsed from their at,ack on
Corinth, with greatslaughter. The enemy are
infull retreat, leaving thdr dead and wounded
on the field.

Gen. Rosecrans telegraphs that the Ims is se-
rious on our side, particularly in officers, but it
bears no comparison with that of the enemy.

Gen. Hackleman fell while gallantly leading
his brigade. General Oglesby is dangerously
wounded. Gen. 111'Pherson reached Corinth
with his command yesterday.

Gen. Bosecrans pursued the retreating enemy
this morning, and should they attempt to move
towards Bolivar he will follow them to that
place.

Gen. Hurlbut is at the Hatchie river with
5,000 or 6,000 men, and is no doubt with the
pursuing column. From 700 to 1,000 prisons+ s
besides the wounded are leftin our hands.

(Signed) U. S. GRANT,
Major General Commanding.
[SECOND DISPATCH.]

GEM GRAP.T'S HHADQUANTENS,
JACKSON, Tux., Oct. 5.

1.9 Major General Haneck,
General-in-Chief U. S. A.:

Gen. Ord, who followed Gen. Hurlbert and
took command, met the enemy to day on the
south side of the Hatchie river, as I understand
from his dispatch, and drove them across the
stream and gotpossession of the heights with
our troops.

Gen. Ord took two batteries and about two
hundred prisoners. A large portion of General
Rosecrans' forces were at Cheralle.

At this distance everything looks most favor-
able, and I cannot see how the enemy are to
escape without losing'everything buttheir small
arms. I have strained everything to take into
the fight an ad( quate force, and to get them to
theright place.

(Signed) U. S. GRANT,
Major General Commanding.

The Campaign in Kentucky
BRILLIANT SKIRMISHES

600 REBELS CAPTURED.

THE REI3FI, MORGAN
REPULSED.

A Fight Expeoted at 13ardstown.
REBEL EVACUATION OF BARDSTOWN

amuotments.
SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE

Third Street, Below Market,
HOUSES CROWDED TO EXCESS

To witness the inimitable
SANFORD'S TROUPE

CONTENDED EcGAGEMENT OF

SAM SFIARPLE
Who will appear in his great

Banjo Solo Acts, Songs, &.c

WE ARE COMING, UNCLE ANDY,
50,000 SMOG.

SCENES FROM THEDRAMA,
by SANFORD & SHARPLEY.

To conclude wiili

HANDY ANDY
Sanford. I Grimes,

Aduil.saton, - 25 Cts. Gallery, 15CmOrckettra seats, 40 " Private Boxes S'eat4,so
• r Gent& two ladies 51 00 Entire Box $4 Co
Doors open at T o'clock; Performances eminence at 'ill,:

808 EDWARDS'

GAIETY MUSIC HALL.
Walnut Steet, below State CapitalHotel.
Best Regulated and Cheapest Place of Amuse-

ment in the World. Never has
more been

CONCENTRATED,
such ablight array of

FIRST CLASS ARTISTS,
in any Establishment of the kind, either in

EUROPE OR AMERICA.

Determined to keep up the GREAT REPU-
TATION already acquired for this

Mammouth Plaee of Amusement,
we feel a just pride in announcing for this
week, commencing September 29th, the
Greatest Ming Gymnast in the Country,

CURTIS IRWIN.
In connection with the

BEST DANSEUS ES
on the AmericanStage,

MISS KATE FRANCIS,
MISS TJ7✓.TF, FRANCIS,

and MISS KATE ARCHER ;
and the American Nightingales

MISS MOILTE FIELDING,
and MISS JULIA EDWARDS ; also

DICK BERTHELON,
The Champion Bone Player of the World, and

WEBER'S SPLENDID ORCHESTRA.

Toconclude every evening with thegreat
FEMALE SCENE OF MINSTRILKBE

.ADM.LS.MON 20 cents
Donis open at 7 tieback. ' COaimeneeat 734

808 EDwARR4,BoIe Levees, and Manager•
UNCLE TO uMY, lag of the Rockfalls, Superintendent

agir TOM BRO ,lIFIELD, the Great Ethlopeari Come-
dies of the diy, will appear on Wedoeaday night.

New 2Urntrtisements.
FOR THE SOLDIERS,

AN2IILENIxtRIii:47 assortmentiL jElt!,setomosif=lol.
WRITING CASES.

gspressii manufacturedfor the soldiers.

PORT FOLIOS,
POCKET INK STANDS'

PENCILS, PENS AND
WRITING MATERIALS

OF EVERY VARIETY,
SOLD AT

REDUCED RATES.
ithringer's Patent Beef Tea

ASOLID Concentrated Extract of Beef
• and Vegetables, oonvertitde immediately into a
nourishing and dation Soup or Beef Tea. .

Highly approved by anumoer of oar Physicians who
use it in our hospitals for the sustenance for oar
wounded.

DIRILOTIOWd rot USE.—Cut up one dtth part of a
cake of the extract, pour on boiling water, about a
pint, more or less. according to the strength dni.ied In
a few minutes it will be entirely distotve t.

This admirable article condenses into a compact
farm, all the substantial and nutritive properties of a
large bulk of meat and vegetables. The rest linens with
which IL dissolves into a rich and palatable sotto or tea,
which would require Immo ofprepatalon, acoardiiig
to thensnal method, is an advanttge is many sitimtilbs
oflife to obvious to need urging.

Per tale by WM. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

A RARE CHANCE
FOR A BUSINESS MAN.

pHE canal grocery store and Rockville
House,•known as the Updegravo Lock Property,

attested floe miles above Harrisburg, fronting east. on
thePennsylvania Canaland west on the..tlnqueltanaa
river road, Will be so.d if f r seen.

The grocery store, if not the very beat stand on the
llne of the canal; is only equaled by one other. a Is*ge
new barn and stable has recently been built, so that earl
boat team can be incised up separately. Also plenty of
eked!, hay houses, corn crib;two store boase3 forrain,
ice house, hay scales, and indeed every convenience
that is necessary for carrying on the business. The
place is within three hundred yards of tha Rockville
depot ,onthe Pennsylvania rails oad, and Dauphin and
Schuylkillrailroad also. Persons *letting to purchase,
please apply on the premises, to

anlB-wtjanlatlB6B W. P. HENRY.

HARRISBURG- COAL OD, DEPOT.
VOR the safety of :3nnsumers, we have

established a Owl Oil Depot at the corner of Fron
mil Marketstreets. en our oils are tested and we posi-

tively sell noes except such as prove to be non-explosive,
clear:illurfree from odor se far as practicable. We offer
at present thefollowing:justly celebrated brands. Mag-
mas, Hohinson, Nabronaand Lacher, lower than canbe
'pi:damsel elsewhere in thiliplace, either wholesale or
retail. Also an extensive assortment of Lamps, _ Chim-
neys,shade., Glass CorteM Burners, &c. We will also
&foga Bald or oamphene lamps, so as to be used for
coal oal. Calland satisfy yourselves, atNICHOLS & BOWMAN,

Corner of Frontand Market street.

Andy,

Ell

Haven


